Huu-ay-aht First Nations Government and Tribunal Chair, John Rich have agreed to a revised administrative structure for the HFN Tribunal, to ensure greater independence and transparency for the Tribunal.

Effective June 1, 2017, administration of the Tribunal will be the direct responsibility of the Chair, independent of HFN Administration.

The Chair’s duties will include:

- Providing access to the Tribunal for HFN citizens through the maintenance of an email address and a mailing address.
- Receiving and dealing with applications to the Tribunal and enquiries from HFN citizens.
- Responsibility for record keeping and maintaining files.

Effective June 1, 2017 the Tribunal may be accessed by HFN citizens:

- by email at: hfntribunal@gmail.com; or
- by mail at: HFN Tribunal  
  500 – 221 West Esplanade  
  North Vancouver, BC, V7M 3J3